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**Secondary Math**
It is the policy of Wichita State University (WSU) to accept all credits — with the exception of remedial coursework — earned at a post-secondary institution accredited by one of the U.S. regional accrediting agencies. Each academic college or department within WSU determines how those credits apply toward a particular degree program. Sometimes there can be a significant difference between what transfers and what counts toward a degree, especially if the courses are vocational in nature.

**Foundation Courses**
(must complete all four courses with a grade of C- or better – for at least 12 credit hours)
- ENGL 101 English Comp I
- ENGL 124 English Comp I-Honors
- ENGL 289 English Comp II
- ENGL 299 English Comp II-Honors
- COMM 207 Fundamentals of Speech
- MATH 110 College Algebra w/Review or MATH 113 College Algebra
- MATH 122 Plane Trigonometry
- MATH 125 College Algebra & Trigonometry
- MATH 150 Analytic Geometry & Calculus I

**Introductory Fine Arts**
(complete one course - for at least 3 credit hours)
- ART 102 Art Appreciation
- ART 179 Intro to the Visual Arts
- ART 280 Art History I: Prehistoric to Medieval
- ART 289 Art History II: Renaissance to Contemporary
- MUSI 120 Music Appreciation
- COMM 105 Theatre Appreciation

**Introductory Humanities**
(complete two courses - one in each of two subject areas - for at least 6 credit hours)
- ENGL 113 General Literature
- ENGL 221 Intro to Western Literature
- ENGL 230 American Literature II
- HIST 101 World Civilization I
- HIST 102 World Civilization II
- HIST 201 U S History I
- HIST 202 U S History II
- HUM 204 Western Civilization I
- HUM 205 Western Civilization II
- HUMN 110 Humanities I
- PHIL 102 Intro to Logic & Critical Thinking
- PHIL 103 Intro to Philosophy
- PHIL 104 Ethics

- HUMN 110 Whole Religions
- INTRODUCTORY SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
  (complete two courses for at least 6 credit hours - one must be Psychology)
- ANT H
  - SOSC 200 Intro to Cultural Anthropology
- CJ
  - CRIM 121 Intro to Criminal Justice
- ECON
  - ECON 201 Macroeconomics
- GEOG
  - HIST 207 World Geography
- POL S
  - SOSC 101 American Government
  - SOSC 230 International Relations
- PSY
  - PSYC 155 General Psychology
- SOC
  - SOSC 100 Intro to Sociology

**Introductory Math & Natural Sciences**
(complete two courses - one must be at least 4 credit hours and must have a lab - the other must be a Calculus I)
- CHEM
  - CHEM 215 College Chem I AND CHEM 216 College Chem I Lab (LAB)
- MATH
  - MATH 150 Analytic Geometry & Calculus I
- PHYS
  - PHYS 101 Intro College Physics I AND PHYS 135 Intro College Physics II Lab (LAB)
  - PHYS 105 Engr Physics I AND PHYS 145 Engr Physics II Lab (LAB)

**Issues & Perspectives**
MATH 331 Introduction to the History of Mathematics will be taken at WSU to fulfill this requirement.

**College of Education Requirements**
(Must be complete to apply for the Teacher Education program):
- CI
  - EDUC 104/ 105 Introduction to Teaching w/ lab (“B-” or better)
- PSY
  - PSYC 155 General Psychology
- MATH
  - MATH 150 Analytic Geometry & Calculus I

**Major Requirements**
- MATH
  - MATH 150 Analytic Geometry & Calculus I
  - MATH 155 Analytic Geometry & Calculus II
  - MATH 253 Analytic Geometry & Calculus III

**Math Applications:** Choose from two different divisions of study from the list below. At least one must be a laboratory course from a physical science area such as physics or chemistry:
- CHEM
  - CHEM 215 College Chem I AND CHEM 216 College Chem I Lab (LAB)
- CS
  - CSIS 250 Advanced Programming Methods
- ECON
  - ECON 201 Macroeconomics
PHYS
- PHYS 100 Introductory College Physics I
  AND PHYS 130 Intro College Physics I Lab (LAB)
- PHYS 102 Fundamentals of Astronomy
  AND PHYS 103 Fundamentals of Astronomy Lab (LAB)
- PHYS 104 Engr Physics I
  AND PHYS 140 Engr Physics I Lab (LAB)

Transfer Students Should Remember

All applicants must submit an application for admission into the Teacher Education Program. Students must have certain requirements met for acceptance into Teacher Education (i.e. GPA, standardized test scores, coursework, background check, Health Certification Form, etc.).

Students transferring from a two-year college must complete at least 60 hours of four-year college work including 45 hours of upper-division work in order to qualify for graduation.

For more information, go to:
Wichita.edu/education
Or Call (316) 978-3300 select option 2

Dual Advising is available at
Wichita.edu/dualadvising